STAKEHOLDER MEETING

NOVEMBER 20, 2012
Massachusetts Department of Energy Resources
100 Cambridge Street, 2nd Floor, Boston, MA

Remote Access: Audio (800) 616-4021

Meeting Agenda

9:30   Registration

10:00  Call to Order and Introductions
Nicole Singh, RGGI, Inc. – Meeting Facilitator

10:05  Welcome
Mark Sylvia, Commissioner, MA Department of Energy Resources
Ken Kimmell, Commissioner, MA Department of Environmental Protection

10:15  Agenda and Procedures Review
Nicole Singh, RGGI, Inc.

10:20  Program Review Status and Stakeholder Meeting Overview
William Lamkin, MA Department of Environmental Protection

Christopher MacCracken, ICF International

10:45  2012 IPM Potential Scenarios for Modeling: Assumptions and Results
Christopher MacCracken, ICF International

11:30  Questions and Comments

12:00  Lunch

1:00   Presentation of Draft Model Rule Summary & Draft Model Rule with Questions and Comments
State Agency Staff

2:30   Update on REMI Macroeconomic Analysis of IPM Scenarios
RGGI, Inc. and Staff

2:45   Adjourn
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RGGI, Inc. is facilitating this meeting on behalf of the states participating in the second RGGI control period to gather stakeholder input for the states’ comprehensive program review.

FORMAT AND MATERIALS:

Meeting materials on the above topics are available at www.rggi.org. Throughout the presentation, there will be opportunity for stakeholder questions and comments.

SUBMISSION OF WRITTEN COMMENTS:

Written comments should be submitted via email to info@rggi.org by 5:00 PM ET on Thursday, December 6, 2012. All written comments submitted will be posted at http://www.rggi.org/design/program_review/stakeholder_comments.
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Meeting Logistics

LOCATION: Massachusetts Department of Energy Resources
100 Cambridge Street, 2nd Floor
Boston, MA 02114

TIME: Tuesday, November 20, 2012 from 9:30 AM to 2:45 PM
(9:30 AM to 10:00 AM – Registration)

PRE-REGISTRATION: The meeting is open to the public, but pre-registration is required
at the RGGI website. Registration deadline is 9:00 AM ET on
Monday, November 19, 2012.

SECURITY: Photo identification is required for security check-in.

MAP:

REMOTE ACCESS DETAILS:

Telephone line: (800) 616-4021 | Technical Support: (800) 843-9166
Webinar: URL: http://www.webdialogs.com
Conference ID: 58089 | Technical Support: (800) 376-0105

Webinar participants should dial the telephone line to hear the presentations. No audio
will be transmitted via the webinar application. Questions and comments can be submitted remotely via
the webinar’s chat feature.